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Executive Summary
Building on the past successes of Seattle Shakespeare Company, we began our Strategic Planning process at 
our 2012 Board/Staff Retreat under the leadership of our Strategic Planning Committee. At that retreat, we 
determined the need to revise our Mission and Values Statements to more accurately define and describe 
our commitment to our community, artists, and ourselves. We garnered input from both board members 
and staff. Once we clarified our Mission and Operating Values, several working sessions with our committee, 
the board, and staff members resulted in a concise Strategic Plan to guide us for the next three fiscal years. 

Revised Mission Statement:
With the plays of William Shakespeare at our core, Seattle Shakespeare Company 
engages our audiences, our artists and our community in the universal human 
experience inherent in classical drama through the vitality, immediacy and intimacy 
of live performance and dynamic outreach programs.

Operating Values:
Values are the core of who we are: they shape us as a theatre and an organization. These values, with our mission, provide a 
guidepost for all the decisions we make — artistic, educational, and administrative.

At Seattle Shakespeare Company, we believe:
• In the power of great stories of the past to inform our present and guide our future

• In creating ways to deepen and expand the experience of classical theatre

• In instilling an understanding and appreciation of classical theatre through participative educational activities 

• In the importance in using the text as a primary source and of the artists’ craft to bring the text to life

• In fostering a community both onstage and off that respects and honors each other’s contributions as well as 
encourages interaction between artists and audiences

• In continuing our fiscal responsibility in order to fulfill and sustain our mission

2013–2016 Strategic Plan’s three core goals:
• Research and develop a solution for the current Facilities issues and create a long-term, stable home for the theatre

• Expand and strengthen our Outreach efforts, including our Education programs

• Cultivate and continue to enhance our human resources, in all its forms: staffing, board, audiences, artists, 
technicians, teaching artists, and volunteers

These goals align with our current Mission Statement and support our Operating Values; each builds on our past 
successes and enhances our ability to serve our community in a more dynamic fashion, increasing our presence as an 
important and integral partner in the vibrant Seattle theatre community. Our three-part plan provides opportunities to 
clarify our needs, develop and grow critical relationships with creative artists and staff, and engage with donors in an 
ever-deepening manner.
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Strategic Goal One: Facilities
Seattle Shakespeare Company has grown significantly during the past ten years, tripling the numbers served, growing 
the budget by a million dollars and balancing every year. The 2008 merger with Wooden-O expanded the theatre to a 
year-round operation and performances at the Cornish Playhouse at Seattle Center demonstrate a growing audience 
for Seattle Shakespeare’s programs. At the same time, scheduling challenges at the Center Theatre continue to limit 
our performance schedule and ability to produce extended runs of successful productions. Additionally, the Center 
Theatre performance space and support areas are challenging: low ceiling in the theatre, structural support pillars on 
the stage, inadequate dressing rooms for actors, and lack of backstage space limit our creative decisions and affect 
our productions. Lack of signage detracts from our ability to inform potential audiences of our presence while access 
and parking consistently appear as issues for our audience members. Office and classroom space is limited and often 
determines what educational experiences we offer to our growing community of students. After careful consideration 
it’s agreed that the Facilities issue is at the core of our strategic plan and future success.

Strategic Goal Two: Outreach
Our Mission emphasizes the “universal human experience inherent in classical 
drama,”  this underlying belief directs us to reach for a broad audience for these 
works, within our local community and across the state. As the only year-round 
professional company focused on the classics in our state, we seek to play an 
integral role within the educational system of Washington, dedicated to bringing 
dynamic and lively opportunities for students and teachers to interact with the 
works of William Shakespeare. We look to grow and deepen our relationships 
with schools while developing new strategic partnerships with retirement 
communities, universities and colleges, and at risk youth. We envision an extended 
outreach consisting of hubs in various cities throughout the state, establishing 
long-term relationships and building important alliances with other non-profits.

Strategic Goal Three: Human Resources
The foundation for our strategic plan success is centered on our ability to 
fulfill our Operating Value of “fostering a community both onstage and off 
that respects and honors each other’s contribution.” A core value, Seattle 
Shakespeare recognizes that our greatest strength rests with the talented 
and committed people who contribute to our theater; we will invest, expand, 
and implement new procedures to attract and retain the most creative, 
professional and dedicated artists, board members, volunteers, teaching 
artists, and staff members. 

Conclusion
The 2013–2016 Strategic Plan recognizes the importance and impact of Seattle Shakespeare Company and seeks to 
expand and deepen its ability to offer vital and intimate classical theatre to our community and beyond, while laying the 
foundation for our next stage of development as a theatre dedicated to the classics and as a non-profit deeply rooted in 
our community and our state. It’s our belief that successful completion of these three goals will enable us to do just that.
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Carolyn Marie Monroe and Damian Peterson in Romeo 
and Juliet touring production, photo by John Ulman.



Three-Year Strategic Plan: 2013–2016
Strategic Goal 1:
Research and create a solution for Seattle Shakespeare Company’s facilities issues and opportunities during 
the three fiscal years of this plan to create a long-term, stable home for the theatre.

Year One Annual Objectives:
• Activate a full Facilities Committee. (Board Development Committee)

• Review existing materials, primarily Richard Devin study: determine what is still useful. (Facilities Committee)

• Gather input from various constituents — board, staff, audience, artists — in what they would want in a Seattle 
Shakespeare Company facility. (Facilities Committee)

• Begin assessing different options/solutions including potential partnerships (Facilities Committee)

• Establish plan for lobbying Seattle Shakespeare Company’s facility interests with proper groups (city, county, state, 
funders). (Facilities Committee / Executive Committee)

• Identify potential capital funders beyond the current connections and begin cultivating. (Development Committee)

• Renew Arden Circle memberships with an eye toward potential capital donors. (Development Director/Managing 
Director/Development Committee)

• Continue to build audience — subscribers to 1800 (Communications/Marketing)

Year Two Annual Objectives:
• Audience development — subscribers to 1980. (Communications / Marketing)

• Further explore facility options and solutions, including potential facility partners. (Facilities Committee)

• Return to two shows in larger venues increasing audience and donor footprint. (Managing Director / Artistic Director)

• Research potential institutional funders including Building for the Arts (Washington State). (Development Director) 

• Review and continue cultivating potential capital donors. (Development Director / Development Committee)

• Acquire funding for Feasibility Study in Year Three. (Development Director)

Year Three Annual Objectives:
• Assemble Feasibility Study Committee. (Executive Committee)

• Determine readiness for Feasibility Study for a capital campaign which will 
inform on readiness for a capital campaign, size, likely success, etc. (Executive 
Committee / Full Board)

• Dependent on Feasibility Study, recommendation to board for facility solution. 
(Facilities Committee / Executive Committee)

• Audience Development — subscribers to 2150. (Communications / Marketing)

• Determine whether to increase to 5 shows in indoor season. (Artistic Director / 
Managing Director / Executive / Finance)

• Review and continue cultivating potential capital donors. (Development 
Director / Development Committee)

• Retain a consultant for Feasibility Study.  (Facilities Committee / Executive 
Committee / Full Board)
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Alex Matthews and Hans Altwis in Antony and Cleopatra, 
photo by John Ulman.
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Strategic Goal 2:
Expand and strengthen Seattle Shakespeare Company’s outreach efforts with a focus on developing regional hubs, 
collaborations and expanding the diversity of our audiences, geographically, culturally, and economically.

Year One Annual Objectives:
• Focusing on Spokane as the second largest city in the state, extend and build on relationships there: tour expands in 

Spokane schools and create framework for run-outs in Spokane of indoor productions. (Artistic Director / Touring)

• Develop funding plan for Spokane. (Development Director / Development Committee)

• Add at least two institutional funders/sponsors for the tour — $3,000 to $5,000. (Development Director / Development Committee)

• Explore and further partnerships and programming opportunities with YouthCare (serving homeless and at-risk 
teens), University Beyond Bars (building on performance in 2012), and other potential partners. (Education / Touring)

• Reactivate Audience Development Committee with a focus on developing tactics to reach new audiences: outreach to 
retirement communities, community centers, universities and colleges, etc. (Board Development / Marketing / Communications)

• Tour performances at 59. (Touring)

Year Two Objectives:
• Implement tactic to reach retirement communities, community centers, universities and colleges developed in Year 

One. (Marketing /Communications / Audience Engagement Committee)

• Add a major institutional funder for the tour ($5,000 to $10,000). (Development Director / Development Committee)

• Add one to two new institutional funders/sponsors for the tour ($1,500 to $2,500). (Development Director / 
Development Committee)

• Pilot program with YouthCare. (Education)

• Return to Monroe with University Beyond Bars. (Touring)

• Add at least one inner city performance of Wooden O to expand audience opportunity. (Artistic Director)

• Secure at least 4 “hubs” from Washington communities including potentials in Bellingham, Methow, Olympia, Orcas, 
Tri-Cities, Vancouver, Wenatchee, Walla Walla, Yakima (Seattle Shakespeare Company has been focused on developing 
Regional Shakespeare Alliances — or hubs — where we form deeper relationships and resources to ensure ongoing 
programming and presence — we have had success particularly in Orcas and Yakima). (Touring / Education / Development)

• Tour performances at 65. (Touring)

• Determine feasibility of launching elementary school tour. (Education / Touring / Artistic Director)

Year Three Annual Objectives:
• Spokane: deepen and stabilize — two mainstage shows, tour production in schools, workshops. (Touring / Artistic Director / Education)

• Renew five hubs from Washington communities including potentials in Bellingham, Methow, Olympia, Orcas,          
Tri-Cities, Vancouver, Wenatchee, Walla Walla, Yakima. (Touring/Education/Artistic Director)

• Develop plan for outdoor youth program connected to Wooden O.  Explore potential partnerships. (Education)

• Establish ongoing program with YouthCare. (Education)

• Tour performances at 72. (Touring)

• Launch elementary school tour if a decision to proceed in Year Two is made. (Education/Touring)
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Strategic Goal 3:
Prepare the company to meet the needs of solving our Strategic Objectives 1 and 2 and to fulfill our values 
of “fostering a community both onstage and off that respects and honors each other’s contributions,”  Seattle 
Shakespeare will cultivate and improve our human resources in all its forms: staffing, board, volunteers, 
audiences, artists, technicians, teaching artists. 

Year One Annual Objectives:
• Complete and implement an updated Employee Handbook. (Managing 

Director / Office Manager)

• Devise a version of the Employee Handbook for temporary employees. (Office 
Manager / Production Manager)

• Add a volunteer appreciation event modeled after donor appreciation. 
(Office Manager)

• Reinstate staff retreat. Include all full-time and part-time employees. 
(Managing Director / Artistic Director)

• Develop specific plan for board skill development (national conferences, 
training opportunities). (Board Development)

• Begin formally developing a trained teaching artist group for Seattle 
Shakespeare. (Education)

• Institute best practices visits by Artistic Director/Managing Director to other 
companies. (Artistic Director / Managing Director)

Year Two Annual Objectives
• Research Best HR Practices from other mid-sized theatre companies. (Task Force)

• Implement teaching artist group: regular work, deeper connection to Seattle Shakespeare Company. (Education)

• Add to benefits for full-time staff employees: e.g. dental. (Managing Director / Office Manager / Finance Committee)

• Budget and implement additional staff professional development opportunities. (Managing Director / Finance Committee)

• Expand volunteer appreciation — two events. (Office Manager)

• Develop plans for a coordinated Intern program. (Education)

• Analyze pay for artists and staff, comparing to local and national data. (Artistic Director / Managing Director / 
Executive Committee)

Year Three Annual Objectives
• Plan for adjustments to pay for artists and staff per analysis. (Artistic Director / Managing Director / Executive 

Committee / Finance Committee)

• Add to benefits for full-time staff employees: e.g. retirement fund donation. (Managing Director / Office Manager / 
Finance Committee)

• Budget and implement a new Intern program. (Education / Finance Committee / Managing Director)

Kayla Lian and Samara Lerman in Love’s Labour’s Lost, 
photo by John Ulman.


